
Barron’s playing is 

spectacular!
-Ricky Nye, Boogie Woogie, 
Blues & New Orleans Pianist 

Barron Ryan is a music 
phenomenon! His 

passion and love for 

music is actively evident 

throughout his entire 

performance.

Barron’s writing and 

playing are inventive, 
exhilarating and 
thoroughly 
enjoyable.

-Stephen Nielson, Steinway 
Artist, Concert Pianist
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Barron Ryan’s love for music has always been divided. 
The son of two musicians, he grew up in a house filled with the 
sounds of everything ranging from Chopin to Glenn Miller to Isaac 
Hayes. So when it comes to his own performing, he’s not content 
drawing on just one of those influences; he combines them all into 
an adventure that’s vintage yet fresh, historical yet hip, classic yet 
cool.

Even when beginning to make his own music, Barron needed more 
than one outlet. He started piano lessons at the age of four, but at 
the same time began teaching himself drums. While progressing 
through middle and high schools, he won prizes in classical piano 
competitions while also earning a reputation as a formidable jazz 
drummer.

In college, Barron continued to excel in multiple fields, majoring 
in piano performance and playing drums in the jazz band. Though 
he increasingly turned his focus toward the piano, the genres of 
classical, jazz, and funk continued to attract his attention.

Now Barron applies his myriad interests and expertise to create 
awe-inspiring programs. He performs jazz-infused classical music 
like that found on his debut album, Classical with Attitude, and 
also plays astoundingly virtuosic transcriptions by some of the best 
jazz pianists ever. Audiences from the US, Japan, and Israel would 
agree that whether you’re looking for music with more heritage or 
more edge, Barron Ryan will give you a performance that’s timeless. 

Read Barron’s complete bio at BarronRyan.com. 
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